Any time is the right time

Cora Simmon


It was one of those late spring cold spells and I was not about to go out if I did not have too. My daughter was off to school, dear hubby was at work and I had a hot cup of coffee in my hands curled up in my favorite chair in the Den looking out the window. 

I was wrapped up like a cocoon in my thick terry cloth robe. Wagner our mixed up mutt was at my feet waging his tail in hopes that I would let him out again. On cool or cold days he really loves to be outside. He is a mix of Husky and god knows what. But he is a good dog and very protective of the family. He laid his head in my lap and I had to grab an ear. He has no idea how big he is. He will put his head in your lap and then one big paw will be up there, then two paws and soon he will try to get up and sit proudly in your lap like a toy dog. 

I rested my head back on the chair sipped my coffee and closed my eyes for only a second. The next thing I knew I was floating naked across a field of flowers. It was so lovely I did not mind that the man coming toward me was the guy who repaired my sink last week. 

He is younger than my thirty eight years and his broad shoulders filled up the tiny space under the sink. I had stood there watching his lower torso wiggle around as he worked. I just happened to notice the out line of his manhood as his jeans pulled tight. From what I could see this guy was hiding a real whopper in his jeans.  

I have been married to Jerry for nine years and we are happy as most couples. However Jerry works hard and sometime he neglects to do his home work. So I get a little horny and have to fine other mean of taking care of my needs. I have only screwed around on Jerry twice and both times it was his fault for not taking care of business. The first time was up at the lake where we keep a summer cabin. Jerry was drunk and had really come on to me. He had me hot as hell and we were in the midst of a wild ride to glory when he called me Sarah Lee… That was an old girl friend. I could forgive him for the slip of the tongue but when he said “Sarah Lee you’re the greatest cocksucker ever.” Well that was what cut it for me. Because he told me that just a few days before and said he had never said it to any one before. So when I heard that I pushed Jerry off the sofa jerking his fingers out of my pussy all at the same time. He hit the floor and passed out never knowing why he did not get laid.

I on the other hand went out for a walk and found myself down by the lake lounge and bar sitting out side listening to the music. It was a warm night and the moon was nearly full. I was at the end of the small boat pier dangling my feet in the water. 

A young guy came out and sat down by me. We talked and soon I was crying on his shoulder about how horny I was and how drunk my husband was and how hubby was not doing his job.  He suggested that I lay back and let him lick my sweet wet pussy. That sounded like a great idea and so I pulled down my shorts, spread my legs and let him lick my pussy till I climaxed and cried for joy. I then gave that guy the best fucking blow job of his life. So you see it was Jerry’s fault and I was just proving a point.

I remember how it felt when the young guy licked me to that wonderful climax and so when this guy, this plumper came swiftly across the open field I already had my legs spread for him. I wanted him to lick me to a climax before I sucked his cock to a climax.  I was floating about two feet above the soft flowers and he dove straight into my wide open crotch.

What a long tongue he had. He ran his tongue as far up my pussy as my dear husband could with his medium size cock. I could hardly wait to climax so I could return the favor and suck cum right out of his balls. Then if I was lucky he would fuck me with his manly cock. The cock I had seen in his jeans. God did I need a good stiff cock rammed up my wet pussy. 

What a great licking he was giving me. What a great tongue this guy had. A guy with a great tongue and a fine large cock was all most to much to take. He licked and I wiggled my ass for him and he licked faster and deeper. What a long tongue... then I burst open and cried out in pain. I had never had a climax like this. It was spurting from me like a fountain. I was climaxing like never before and it was wonderful. My God would I never stop. I did not want to stop. He was licking faster to clean up every drop and his fantastic tongue just made me cum more. I clamped my legs around his head and would not let go. I wanted his tongue to stay in my pussy forever. I reached down and grabbed both his hairy ears and pulled his nose, his cold nose into my sloppy dripping cunt.

I screamed again and this time I was screaming at Wagner. He had his head between my legs licking me as I continued to climax. I jerked awake and sat up pushing Wagner away yelling at him to stop and get away. But my pussy was still quivering and spurting freely. Poor Wagner he was just doing what came natural to him. I was now screaming at him as I pushed him away. 

Wagner back up and sat on the floor licking his cock. He had a fully extended hard on with his nuts swollen and well out side his sheath. 

I was looking at the longest cock I had seen in a long time. The tip was long and with a long thin point. It was all red and swollen ready for the serious screwing to begin.  But I was not about to allow my dog to fuck me. But he had sure made me climax and with a tongue that was as long as my husbands cock. 

Wager sat there looking at me with a sad look on his face. He knew he was not going to get laid. I was up on my knees still in my chair. Still recovering from my crazy dream and wondering what I should do. I was mad a dog for doing his things and I was mad at myself for enjoying it. 

I felt sorry for Wagner and let him come closer. I rubbed is ears and said I was sorry for yelling at him. He tried to put his nose up between my legs again but I stopped him. Telling him “NO” and pushing him back but not too far. I was still rubbing his ears. All of a sudden he jumped and hung a paw on either side of my shoulders. He was doing that humping thing that dogs do. I grabbed him from under his belly to shove him back and my hand came in contact with his cock. It was fire hot and slimy wet. It was thick and I tighten my grip on it. I said out load like I thought he could under stand me. “Christ, Wagner if Jerry only had a cock like this I would be a happy girl.” 

It was an involuntary action. But I was jerking my dog off. I was playing with his cock like I would a lover. Well he was almost a lover after all he had licked me to the best fucking climax of my life. So why shouldn’t I repay him in kind. 

Wagner licked my neck like a guy might kiss me. Hell Wagner even kissed better than Jerry. As crazy as it seemed I was enjoying the feel of his cock in my hand and I had this crazy need to make him get his rocks off. I had jerked off a lot of guys in my time and it always followed with me sucking cum out of their cocks as they busted a nut.

So when Wagner stated to get really swollen and harder if that was possible I had this urge to suck his cock. Me a married woman wanting to suck my dog’s cock when he cum. This may have been crazy but I wanted to do this. Besides no one would ever know and it would only be this one time. Hell I was so hot again I needed to feel a cock in my mouth. After all I was he best cock sucker in town. 


I quickly shoved Wagner off me and rolled him on his back. I was still jerking on his cock. He seemed to know what I was going to do. He laid there waiting for me to take his monster cock in my mouth. I lowered my mouth over his cock and he wasted no time in cumming. He shot a thick warm salty load of cum into my mouth. He jerked a few more times and he soon filled my mouth full of doggie sperm. I was going to spit it out but for the life of me I don’t know why but I swallowed it. I sucked and jerked his cock until it was all done. Those big nuts were still out side and still swollen. I sat up and said “There you bastard, how was that? Good for you, good for me.” 

I went to my bathroom and brushed my teeth and douched. I was out of my mind and I knew it. But no one else would ever know…

Dressed in slacks and a sweater I went to the door to let Wagner out but he did not want to go now. I think he thought there were better picking inside than out. But I made him go out anyway. 

About Three o’clock my daughter Ginger came in the back gate and ruffled Wagner’s hair. He followed her to back door as she came in. 

“Hi Mom; What for supper today? Can I help? Is it to cold out for Wagner?”

“Wow. Too many questions at once.” I told her. 

Ginger is thirteen and of course not Jerry’s blood daughter. I was knocked up when I was twenty five by a guy passing though town. Ginger was four years old when I married Jerry. He liked my blow jobs and said we should get married. So we did. 

Ginger is a big girl for her age. At thirteen her bra is a 34-b and she stands five foot four. And weighs about one thirty. Long dark hair and it matches the thick batch between her legs. I think she may have already had some contact with boys but I don’t think she has lost her virginity yet. Or at least I hope not… I know she has had sex education at school and I think she may have watched a few of the XXX video tapes that Jerry and I have hidden. Jerry likes to watch them while I give him head. And I like to watch them as he does me doggy style. There is one part where his guy with a long thick cock is fucking his girl friend in the ass that turns me on so I like to watch it while Jerry screws me in my pussy. Jerry doesn’t want any real ass. But I liked it before we were married and still think about it. Then there was that second time I screwed around on Jerry. That was a good one… 

I watched Ginger as she moved around to do her home work on the kitchen counter. She really was a pretty girl with a great figure for her age. 

Wagner scratched at the door so I let him in. He came around the table looking for a treat. They are kept in the pantry on the floor next to his food. I bent over to get him his treat and he was up on me in a flash. He had both paws locked around my hips and was humping as fast as he could. He surprised me, his weight knocked me forward and I had to hold myself from going head first into the back wall. I had both hands against the wall trying to straighten up. It was an awkward position and hard to recover from. I yelled and good old Wagner just kept on humping me from the rear.  I yelled for Ginger to get this “Fucking dog” off me. 

I heard Ginger laughing. Then she said “Come on Wagner now is not the time for that.” 

Ginger came up behind Wagner and wrapped her arms around him dragging him off me. I turned to see Wagner standing on his hind legs with his cock fully out and ready again. Ginger was holding him and she had a tight grip on his cock. I just stood there watching my daughter playing whit the cock that I had sucked off earlier. 

I looked at Ginger and she said “Oh, hell Mom he likes this and it is the only way to calm him down.”

Ginger was still jerking on this cock as I said “Do you jerk him off often?”

“Not often just once in awhile when he is being bad. He likes it and I like to feel his cock. If is so big. Bigger even than Jerry’s.” Ginger said as she still had a grip on Wagner’s cock.

Ginger calls her step Dad Jerry and that is okay with both of us. I was getting a very strange feeling as I watched Ginger playing with Wagner’s cock. I said. “How do you know Wagner’s cock is bigger than Jerry’s? Have you seen Jerry’s prick?”


I watched as Wagner’s nuts came out of his sheath and he started to hump in time with Ginger’s stroking him. I went closer and covered Ginger’s hand with my hand. We were looking into each out her eyes and she knew I wanted an answer to my question. 

Ginger laughed and said “Oh, well you may as well know. I some times hear you and Jerry getting it on and I sneak down and peek into watch. I have seen you to screw and you suck Jerry off several times.

I like that best I even finger myself as I watch Jerry cum in your mouth. That really gets me off. And I may as well tell you that I tried sucking a cock too and I liked it. I have sucked Wagner off a few times and I really like it when he cums in my mouth. Now don’t get all upset. I know two other girls that suck off their dogs. But Wagner has the biggest cock of all.”

I said “It looks like Wagner is nearly ready to cum. would you let me see you suck him off?”

“Sure Mom if you want too.” I only nodded. Ginger laid Wagner on the floor just like I had done and quickly took his cock in the young mouth. I was down there on the floor close watching Wagner pump my daughter’s mouth full of his thick sperm. Maybe I was crazy, maybe I was just out of my mind but what ever it was I took hold of his cock and while my daughter watched I sucked the last few spurts out of Wagner’s cock. 

I sat there looking at Ginger and she looked at me. She had a few drops of sperm on her chin and I did too. We each licked it off with out tongues and then we smiled at one another. 

Wagner was in his bed licking his cock. I was fixing supper as Jerry came in. He said he had an important late meeting and had to go out again. He was not going to stay for supper. This made me happy. 

We ate and were in the Den watching TV when Wagner came in and looked at us. He went to Ginger first and smiled her crotch. Then he came over to me and I let him smell my wet panties. He licked me and rubbed his nose on my wet panties. 

Ginger said “Mom he loves to lick my pussy. I think he wants to lick you. Would you let him so I can see? I know one girl that even let her dog fuck her in the ass. I tried one time but he could not get his cock in my ass.” 

Some how this very strange conversation seemed as normal as us sucking off Wagner. Us sucking a dog’s cock seem to bring us close than ever before. 

I called Ginger to come over and sit next to me. I hugged her and said “Ginger you know this is all wrong. I hope you never tell any one about what we did. I don’t want you ever to say a word to anyone. Do you understand just how much trouble we could get into because of it? You must promise never to say a word. Now promise.” 

She promised and we hugged then we cried.
We took Wagner out on the back porch and gave him a good bath. Ginger took a long time while washing his cock.  I said “When this is done we will need to shower ourselves and get ready for our pleasure time. Do you think this is a good time to do this?”

Ginger laughed and said “Any time is a good time for any of this kind of stuff. I really want get into this sex stuff. I want to see you suck his cock and if we can work it I want to have you get Wagner to fuck me in the ass.” 

“Oh, Ginger; do you really want to have that big cock in your rear end?  Let me get this straight. You did say that you had fingered yourself while you watched Jerry and me screwing. Is that right?”


Sure I have had my fingers in my pussy. Why?” 

“Well my dear since you have already lost your cherry I don’t see why you don’t get Wagner to fuck you in the pussy. Like you said any time is a good time.” 


Ginger giggled and sat up all excited. 

We toweled Wagner and brought him in. I went to my bathroom and Ginger went to her bathroom to shower. I was washing myself and fingering my wet pussy thinking of how I enjoyed my dear Patty licking me. Maybe my daughter would like to learn just how much fun it is to have her pussy licked, by another female. 

I went to her room and walked in as she was getting out of the shower. I grabbed the towel and started to dry my daughter off as I did when she was a child. Ginger stood still enjoying the attention and when I rubbed up between her legs and lingered on her puffy pussy lips she gave out a little sound that told me she liked this touching. I left that area and wiped her fine firm perky little tight ass. Again I got the sounds of pleasure as she felt the tender love I was bestowing upon her. I came up and cupped each of her firm round breasts and tighten my fingers on the nipples and pulled outward slowly. Again the sounds of pleasure passed between her lips. I was getting myself hot and horny as I pleasured my daughter.

I said “Come lay with me on the bed I want to show you something that will please us both.”

Dreamily Ginger walked toward the bed with my arms around her guiding her to the bed. At first I rolled her into my arms and let our naked bodies touch sensuously. My larger softer breasts pressing her firmer more pointed breasts as I folder her into my arms tightly. I ran my leg up between hers spreading her thighs far enough apart to let my hand slip down and fine her pussy. 

I pressed my mouth on her as I wiggled a finger into her nearly virgin pussy. Ginger responded by opening her mouth to welcome my tongue and wiggling her tongue into my mouth. I applied pressure to her soft mound and she stiffened as if I had shocker her. 
Leaving her mouth I lowered my head to her breasts sucking in a nipple and nibbling on it. Ginger cried out “Oh, Mom. Oh Mom I am so hot.”

I pinched her clitoris and she screamed again and again whaling in a sing song ways that told me my daughter was having a climax. It may not have been her first but it was her first because of my touch. I moved down spreading her legs I placed my mouth on her sweet young pussy and pushed my tongue in as far as I could. Ginger moaned lifting her ass up off the bed and shivering as if I had rammed an ice cube up her ass. I was thrilled with her reaction to my advances I licked faster while pushing a finger into her pussy. I wiggled my finger and licked the lips biting down on her puffy clitoris. Ginger screamed and jerked so wildly she knocked me back. She was shivering and wiggling and then I saw the thick creamy foam seeping out of her. I had never seen anything like that before I was so bubbly and thick. I had to taste it. I was sweet and yet had a strange taste I liked so I licked and sucked it all out of her. Ginger screamed and fainted. 

I pulled her to me and held her close for a few seconds before she recovered. Ginger hugged me and pressed her body tightly as she told me how much she loved me. 

It was a while before we got up and slipped on robes. I suggested we go down stairs and have something to eat. Ginger said she was starving also. Wagner was still on the porch but he was pressing his nose the screen wanting to come in. I told him to relax and just wait a moment. But he had other ideas and he remembered how wiling we were to indulge him and play with him. 

I made soup and grilled cheese sandwiches while Ginger poured us ice tea. Ginger was still excited and was telling me how wonderful my kisses and tongue had been. Ginger was so willing to talk about her feeling and what she liked and what else she wanted to try. For her it was just talk but for me it was erotic and I was becoming aroused all over again. 

I set dishes in the sink turned and said “Ginger do you still want to let Wagner in?” 

“Yes I think so. Can I do to you want you did to me? I really liked that and want to make you as happy as I felt. But I want to see you suck Wagner’s cock too. I get such a kick out of watching. It is better than watching a video of people I don’t know. Mom it makes me so hot to see you with his cock in your mouth. I want to see him put his cock up your ass too. Will you do that so I can see it all?”

I said “I think you got that voyeur thing from you Dad. He really loved to watch us screwing in a mirror on the wall next to the bed.”  I had never talked about her Dad much only that he had moved on before we could get married. Ginger never seemed too interested in her Dad and I kept it that way. But my last statement had just come out with out me thinking. 

But it was too late to take it back. Ginger said “Was Dad a good lover. Did her like to lick your pussy? I bet you sucked his cock a lot too didn’t you?”

I just laughed and skipped the questions and said. Well he did like to watch us no matter what we were doing.”

Ginger turned to open the back door to let Wagner in. He rushed in and came straight to me. He pushed his cold nose into my robe at the crotch. Ginger said “Wow, he got a nose for girl pussy. Don’t he?”

Together hand in hand my daughter and I went up the stairs with Wagner right behind us. Wagner jumped up on the bed as if he knew want we were going to do. 

Wagner laid in the center of the bed with me on one side and Ginger on the other. Ginger was rubbing his cock while I moved in close for when he was ready. 

Ginger said “Wagner Mommy wants to suck you cock and I am going to watch. Then I want mommy to help get you to put you cock in my ass and fuck me. Would you like to fuck me Wagner?” 

Wagner was enjoying Ginger’s jerking on his cock and was soon very hard and pushing out of his sheath. When the nuts came out I knew he was ready. 

Ginger laid her head right down on the bed so she could get a close up view of his cock going in my mouth. I was hot and I was already thinking of how excited I was the last time I sucked Wagner off. 

I was as hot as Wagner as I bobbed my head up and down taking all his cock into my mouth. Ginger was yelling for Wagner to “Cum for Mommy” 

Then just about when Wagner was ready to explode in my mouth Ginger got up coming around to my side of the bed. She spread my legs and came at my pussy from behind. Ginger was licking my pussy as I sucked Wagner’s very hot, very big cock deeper into my mouth. Wagner started to howl and he started that humping motion as I tasted his thick strong pungent sperm start to fill my mouth. Ginger pushed a wet finger into my ass as she licked my cunt. I exploded at the same time as Wagner and it was something I’ll never forget. 

I was shaking and sucking and bouncing my ass up and down all at the same time. It was crazy as hell and I loved it. Wagner jumped up and off the bed. I was not going to move as long as Ginger had her tongue in my pussy and a finger in my ass. Oh, how wild this was and it was great. 

I slipped off the bed hitting the floor with a thud. I rolled over on my back huffing and puffing as if I had run a four minute mile. Ginger was kneeling above me laughing at me. 
”God all mighty Mom that was so fucking wild. God what a great cock sucker you are. I loved watching and I loved licking your cunt.” 

I said “Where did Wagner go?” 

“Don’t know he just ran off.” Ginger answered.

Then I heard the garage door closing and I knew Jerry was home and early at that. We jumped up I sent Ginger to her room to shower and clean up and I was headed for my shower. 

I knew Jerry would stop at the bar to fix a drink before coming up stairs. I was hoping that this would be long enough for me to get dressed.  I skipped the shower and pulled a T-shirt over my head and a pair of short on. No bar or panties but I could live with that.

I was down stairs in a minute flat. “Hi Jerry, how was your day? Will you fix me a drink while you’re at it? I need one. It has been a long day.” I said tilting my head up for a kiss. 

Jerry doesn’t often kiss me when he gets home but if I offer then he will. He kissed me and then looked at me funny and asks “What the fuck have you been eating your breath smells like shit?”


“Oh I am sorry dear it must have been that bad milk I drank a while ago. The milk went bad and I took a sip before I knew it. Sorry” 

Jerry said no more and handed me a drink. He turned and said “Don’t you ever let Wagner out he wanted out so bad I had to do that before I could get in.” 

I assumed Jerry was talking about the Den and his first drink of the night. It occurred to me that I liked Wagner better than I did my husband. And if dear old Wagner likes to fuck then I will not need Jerry at all. 

Ginger came in wearing only a robe. She had it pulled tight around her and you could see her fine little figure as if she were naked. I wondered what this was all about but I knew she was putting on a show for Jerry but I did not know why. 

Ginger said “When are you guys going to let me have a drink? Most of the girls I know have at least wine with there parents. So what do you say can I have a drink?”

Before Jerry could object I said “Well if you’re going to drink I would rather have you drink at home than out some where, where you might get in trouble.”

Turning my back to Jerry I poured a glass of ginger ale and only passed a whiskey bottle over if but nothing in the glass. I turned back to hand it to Ginger. She sipped it realized there was not booze in it and made a nose and squinted her eyes as if it were too strong. I had not idea what Ginger had in mind but I knew she was up to something. So I thought why not play along to see where it goes.

Jerry made a comment about kids drinking and getting into trouble and then we all sat back relaxing and sipping our drinks. 

Ginger finished her drink and wanted another. I insisted I make it and again no booze. But this time Ginger said she like her drink and toasted Jerry as being a great Dad. As she lifted her arm to toast Jerry her robe came open and you could see her belly and fine silky dark public hair. Ginger did not close it and acted as if she did not even know it was open. 

I caught Jerry looking at her smooth belly and the small mound of fatty tissue covered with that silky hair. Her tits were still out of sight but the swelling of them was showing nicely. 

I think I saw what Ginger was doing she was teasing Jerry into making a pass at her and then maybe getting him in a position of compromise. I could see where this might be helpful should we ever need a favor from him. 

Jerry had another drink he had not taken his eyes off Ginger for twenty minutes. I fixed Ginger another so called drink and she was playing her roll very well I thought. I said I was going to cut Ginger off the boozes. Ginger said she was enjoying her drink and Jerry said he was enjoying her. I watched as Ginger played her part to the hilt. 

Ginger said in a very dramatic way that she was too hot and slung her robe across the room leaving her standing there naked. Jerry was well on his way of getting shit face and so I applied a little pressure while standing next to him and saying. “Christ would you look at her. What a tight little body for her age. No wonder girls today get fucked so young.”

Jerry was stupefied and looking like a kid in heat. I reached over and grabbed his cock feeling it get hard. I said “God Jerry you’re so fucking hard I need a good fuck. Will you fuck me Jerry? I want to suck your cock.” 

Ginger had heard every word and came up to stand naked in front of Jerry. She said “I want to watch you fuck Mom Jerry. Can I watch her suck your cock too? Can I?”

I had Jerry’s cock out and was going down on him as he sat there looking at Ginger’s nakedness. 

Jerry never made a move as I dropped his pants and kneeled in front of him. Ginger reached out and took a hold of his cock shaft the part that was not in my mouth. Jerry reached for her and pulled her to him so he could kiss her.

Ginger said “Any time is a good time.” 

I stood up and said “Jerry do you want to fuck Ginger. She would love for you to fuck her with your big hard cock.”

Ginger said “Jerry fuck me. Fuck me, please.” 

I said “Jerry fuck Ginger. Fuck her tender young pussy. You want to fuck a young sweet pussy.”

Together we helped Jerry up the stairs and into her bedroom. I stripped Jerry’s trousers off and aimed him at the bed. Ginger was lying on her back; legs spread her tiny young pussy wide open. 

Jerry made it to the bed. I helped him get his cock into her and then reached for a big brass lamp. I hit him twice the second time I saw gray brain matter splatter. 

Two months later the papers were no longer telling the story about the poor little thirteen year old that was being raped by her step father but was saved by her mother. 

There were few questions and in another month the insurance paid off and I sold the house. Jerry’s two partners were happy to buy out his share of the business. 

Another month and we were moving into our new house down south. Just the three of us, Me, Ginger and of course Wagner.
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